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QUEST LOCATION
The Bialowieza village is located in the very center of the 
Bialowieza Forest close to the Belorussian border.  You can 
come here by bus or by car (road nr 689). The quest starts 
by the building of the Local Council (Sportowa street 1).

SUBJECT
Osocznicy, bartnicy and rudnicy were the former forest 
professions strongly connected to the Bialowieza Forest and 
the village. Who were these craftsmen and what was their 

work? That is exactly what the quest is about..

HOW TO SEARCH FOR THE TREASURE?
Your task is to find the missing letters of the keyword by 
carefully reading the hints. The keyword will be the name of 
one of the oldest parts of the Bialowieza village. Make sure 
you wear comfortable boots and have something to take notes. 

Good luck!

TIME OF WALK
About one hour
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Meanwhile, listen to the story of another former forest 
profession
Which significantly influenced the development of 
Bialowieza:
Rudnictwo – it was an open-cast mining 
And then processing of bog-iron
On the vast meadows of Narewka river- valley
In the Bialowieza Forest.
The iron ore was processed in rudnie – primitive furnaces
 Which were located on the Narewka river-banks

When you approach the cemetery
There is  the Puszczańska (Old Forest) street to your left -
Keep walking down the street till you reach the crossroads
Look around and try to spot the domes of the Orthodox church
Follow the direction and on the next crossroads  turn left -
You are on the Sportowa street – close to your destination

Now, pay attention
There is a white grocer’s shop to your right
Turn just round its corner
There  you will see an open gate to a little backyard  - Enter it. 

You are still one letter short - 
Fill the last gap with an  “S”  and ...
There it is!
Have you found the name of the oldest part of Bialowieza?
You certainly have!

Your Quest is accomplished !
Can you see concrete stairs?

Find your award and enjoy it!  

The Bialowieza Quests Project was executed by  the Local Tourist 
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We hereby thank the Białowieża Council for help and cooperation.
Project coordinator Małgorzata Bzowska-Dowbysz 

The Project was realised with the financial support of the Podlaskie 
Voivodship Marshall Office in Bialystok



Dear Visitor
Welcome to the beautiful  village of Bialowieza
Placed on the banks of a picturesque Narewka river
And believe it or not Bialowieza is as ancient as its Forest

Its history is epic, involving Royal dynasties
Polish Kings and Russian Tsars
But this story is about 
Some long forgotten forest professions

The professions strongly depended on the Bialowieza Forest
Which had been a royal property for ages 
Some of the professions exploited  its richness
Some others protected it from theft

And that’s where the quest begins:
First, find the Local Council Office (Urząd Gminy)
Then stand with your back to the building
Take a good look around you and try and spot a viewing tower
Then go and climb it up
You are looking at the Narewka riverside -
The settlers chose its friendly banks to build 
their wooden cottages

Memorize the river valley panorama -
There will be more on the Narewka river later on
Now, go back towards the Local Council Office
There is the  street  –  go to 
the right
You are going to have a really nice walk

Keep walking along the street and listen to the story:
Once there was a royal hunting  mansion here
There was a huge royal grange as well
Where the peasants used to dutifully pursue their forest professions

When you approach nr 100
Where there is a green cottage opposite a red one
Look for a lamp-post  with a bike-trail sign
And the second letter of its colour makes the fifth one of the 
keyword 

Keep walking down the street 
And you will come up to the Zaułek Bartników street
Bartnicy means the forest bee keepers -
Once there were countless trees with scooped bee-hives 
In the forest - pines, mostly      

You have come to the very oldest part of the village
Where the first settlements were established
Its name you will find out when you solve the key-word
And keep walking – there is still quite a long way to go 

So, turn left into the Zaułek Bartników lane
The lane will lead you to a road at the edge of the Bialowieza 
Glade - Turn left  - can  you see the plate with its name?
Put the third vowel  into the keyword        
And enjoy the beauty of the landscape

It’s time to meet the forest bee-keepers
They scooped out the trunk high up in a tree
Secured it with a piece of wood 
And that was all the wild bees needed to move in

A forest bee keeper used to have a dozen or so hive-trees
The harvest was honey and wax 
And it was a very valuable merchandise –
Honey was a most desirable delicacy at the time

In the 19th century, the forest bee-keeping came to an end
But a good deal of old bee-hive pine and oak trees remained
And can still be admired in the Bialowieza Forest

Soon you will reach another street on your route
The landscape you can see
Is as breathtaking in winter as it is in spring, summer or autumn  

The street you are walking along is the longest one in Bialowieza
The colourful wooden cottages have probably already enchanted you
Haven’t  they?
Oh,  look at the one with nr 29, its colour is       
Are you ready for more riddles?

Now, go to nr 57
And  look for a fabulous  three-colour cottage
It is red-and-       and  its roof is green

Now,  take the first turn left                     
And there it is! The Osoczników street
The old  forest professions story begins...

Osocznicy were recruited of the local peasantry
And worked  as the royal forest and game rangers

Their duty was to guard the Forest  against the poachers
And to arrange Royal hunting
In exchange the King not only exempted them of 
the serfdom obligation 
But also awarded them with farm grounds

The Bialowieza Forest  used to be an exclusive 
Royal property
Dearly cherished by the Kings and then the Tsars
And for ages it had been protected from any
illegal exploitation

At the end of this not too long lane turn right
And there it is:  the street  –

 A picturesque example of the traditional wooden architecture 
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